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Abstract: To limit global warming to less than 2 ◦C requires a low-carbon transition with very large
shares of renewables. Options such as wind, solar and hydro are influenced by both short and
longer-term weather and climate variability. While still subject to natural and anthropogenic climate
forcing and fluctuating energy prices, water reservoirs can dually operate as storage and production
facilities and serve to balance the more volatile production capacity from solar and wind. This paper
assesses the dynamics and demands of the hydro-dominated Nordic electricity system and market
and identifies untapped potential for climate services based on a combination of literature-based
research, documented stakeholder needs and data sources on historical and future conditions. A
critical need for both improving the appropriateness and reliability of existing climate services and
for developing new tailored solutions for a broader group of stakeholders from the renewable energy
sector in the Nordics is observed. The quantification of uncertainties related to short-term weather
forecasts and longer-term climate predictions is also found to be important for minimizing the
financial risk in relation to systems management and to overall investments in renewable energy.

Keywords: climate services; renewable energy; Nordic and Baltic countries; hydropower; wind
power; solar PV; energy systems; electricity markets; energy trade; hydro reservoirs

1. Introduction

The large-scale penetration of renewable energy sources for electricity production
is essential if the goals of the Paris Agreement [1] are to be met. As a result, the Nordic
countries, including Denmark, Norway, Sweden, and Finland, have very ambitious goals
for accelerating the renewable energy share in power production [2–5]. Accommodating
high shares of renewables, including wind and solar, whose potentials can fluctuate greatly
over very short time scales, incurs special challenges. Hence, the systemic efficiency of
wind and solar power critically depends on the installed capacity for electricity storage,
interactions between the different sources of power on the electricity market, and the
flexibility of other sources, including both conventional energy conversion technologies
and other renewables. To ensure the robust and sustainable supply and demand while
facing an uncertain climatic future, requires efficient cross-technology integration and, in
turn, close collaboration and communication between end-users and climate service/data
providers [6–8] in order to mediate imminent challenges such as data accessibility, formats
and commercial interests [9]. Non-technological barriers include political, social and
legal challenges [10,11], but are all outside the scope of this study. That said, the Nordic
electricity market offers special opportunities for the efficient and joint management of
wind, solar, and hydropower, since hydropower reservoirs, which dominate the Nordic
electricity market [12], can act as electricity storage, and at the same time constitute a
very flexible production facility. Hydropower is, however, also dependent on weather
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conditions, though its dependence on weather is seasonal and with temporal dependencies
up to six months or more.

Climate change is expected to have significant and increasing impacts on renewable
energy sources in the Nordics with respect to both their production potential and the
climate-related risks [13–15]. Renewable power production is likely to be affected con-
currently by gradual changes in climate over decadal to multi-decadal time scales, by
increasing variability as well as by extreme weather events, which might be intensified
and more frequent with time [16], and which could for example affect hydropower supply
safety [13]. Not all impacts of climate change are likely to be negative. For example, for
hydropower, a generally increasing trend is expected in the Nordics [13].

Accurate and tailored information on the impacts of climate change on short and
long-term variability and the scale of the renewable energy potentials is essential and will
be the key to the effective transformation of the energy sector under a changing climate [17].
Thus, dedicated “climate services” (CSs) are likely to become increasingly important for
future investments in the electricity sector and for markets and will play an important role
in promoting the efficient large-scale penetration of renewables [6]. To exemplify, when
trading spot and futures contracts on electricity markets, traders rely on estimates of future
supply and demand. In view of the dominant role of hydropower in the Nordic market,
climate information in terms of short-term predictions of the potential for hydropower
production within a 3-to-6-month timeframe (e.g., seasonal forecasts of inflow) could
inform sellers and buyers of electricity produced by wind and solar about future market
price fluctuations. This would help them to cope with critical uncertainties that, in the
context of the liberalization of the electricity markets, has introduced new financial risks,
compounding especially the risk for sellers of electricity futures contracts [18].

Currently, the use of CSs (i.e., the delivery of tailored climate information and decision-
support based on historical data or model simulations ranging from two weeks into the
future, to decadal predictions to multi-decadal climate projections) is very limited and
constitutes a great and untapped potential in terms of added efficiency, trade and surplus
production regulation and management [8,19,20]. Existing services are mainly focused on
the Nordic hydropower sector, whereas the wind power sector relies on weather forecasting.
In this light, the objective of the following study is to investigate the present and future
potential for climate services in the Nordics, including:

(I). The framing of the current use of CS information on the Nordic power market,
including the way that historical data and forecasts are used by different stakeholders,
including hydropower producers, transmission system operators and traders;

(II). Identify short- and long-term potential benefits of CSs and assess these in relation
to the CS needs of key stakeholders and decision makers in the renewable energy
sector and in electricity markets, and with the information provided today by key CS
providers, and finally;

(III). Discuss how CSs could support the introduction of higher shares of wind, solar and
hydropower in the Nordic electricity market and in turn facilitate that electricity
markets are managed more efficiently in the short term, and that future investments,
in particular into renewables, take climate change and variability into consideration.
The integration of large shares of fluctuating renewable energy in the power systems
could be supported by increasing the scale of electricity trade, and this again implies
that CSs have the potential to become a key information source for power utilities
and market traders. The assessment of the increased share of renewables employs
recent and relevant per-country projections from the European Commission of future
energy system compositions.

In the following, we consider three types of end users: energy producers, transmission
system operators and traders, with an emphasis on the latter two. Thus, the role of CS,
as operational tools for, e.g., renewable energy production has already received a lot of
attention. To investigate the potential of CSs for renewable energy, we reflect upon the
dynamics of the Nordic electricity market, including the observed (monthly) variations
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in supply and demand, the long-term variations in hydropower, which dominates the
Nordic market, and the role of the highly volatile wind and solar energy resources, which
depend on integrated management with hydropower. We find a great potential but also
a critical need for improving the reliability of existing CSs as well as for developing new
tailored solutions for a broader group of stakeholders in the renewable energy sector,
in particular those related closely to the consumption of electricity. In this context, the
quantification of the uncertainty related to long-term climate projections and shorter-
term climate predictions is found to be one of the most important aspects for minimizing
financial risk and to be crucial for a successful development of CSs related to renewable
energy systems.

2. Materials and Methods

Two general approaches to assess the role of CSs in the advancement of renewable
energy shares in the Nordic energy market were employed in the present study, as out-
lined below.

2.1. Stakeholder Mapping and User Needs

To assess the current use and future needs for CSs in the renewable energy sector,
we reviewed a number of existing studies. Common for these studies is a more general
approach to CS demands and projections, therefore we condensed and analyzed the
information relevant to the present scope. Existing material includes, among others, results
from the EUPORIAS (European Provision of Regional Impacts Assessments on Seasonal
and Decadal Timescales) project [21,22], the MARCO project [7,23] and a separate survey
on CS demands from, e.g., the energy sector. The combined results of this literature-based
research is presented in Sections 3.1–3.3 (see below).

2.2. Current and Projected Trends in Renewables and the Potential of Climate Services

Alongside the abovementioned literature studies, CS opportunities were assessed
based on a set of empirical and quantitative studies, which highlight the current and
projected development trends in the renewable energy sector and the dynamics of the
Nordic electricity market, including its dependency on information for select climate
parameters. For this aim, we consider:

• The current (2019) composition of energy sources in the Nordic and Baltic coun-
tries [24].

• Historical market data (2013–2020) on the hydro reservoir and wind energy production
capacities on the Nordic power market. These data were extracted from [25,26].

• Historical weekly electricity generation and consumption levels, also per energy
source, and its relation to pricing levels (2013–2020). These data were also extracted
from [26,27].

• Historical trends in the observed long-term monthly and yearly inflow to the Nor-
wegian hydro-reservoir system (in TWh, 1958–2019). Norway, by far, constitutes
the largest producer of hydropower in the Nordics. Historical data for production
planning are provided by the Norwegian Water Resources and Energy Directorate
(NVE). Daily data on the inflow to the Norwegian hydropower system from 82 repre-
sentative measurement stations were extracted from [28] and subsequently processed,
converted into energy units and aggregated.

• The projected future composition of renewables, and their share of the total elec-
tricity generation level, in the Nordic and Baltic countries until 2050. These projec-
tions were based on the scenarios developed by the European Commission to assess
energy, transport and climate mitigation targets. Specifically, the “Reference” [29]
and “EUCO3232.5” [30] scenarios were employed representing, respectively, a refer-
ence/benchmark scenario to test the effect of new policies against and a scenario with
greenhouse gas emission reductions amounting to a 32.5% energy efficiency target
and 32% renewables by 2030.
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To convert the measured inflows into the Norwegian hydropower system from water
units (cubic meters per year) to energy units (TWh), we calculated the ratio between the
estimated annual mean power production at station level reported by NVE [28] and the
observed inflow series (water units) from 1958–1990.

In the following, we utilize the abovementioned data as a basis for evaluating current
and future potentials for CSs related to renewables (i.e., for optimizing production and
reducing climate risks), including in the context of the expected future development
(projections) of the energy mixes used in the different Nordic and Baltic countries.

As a side note, how “renewable” (or sustainable) an energy technology is evidently de-
pends on the assumptions and methodologies used for the assessment, along with whether
one considers the production phase only or the entire life-cycle, including establishment
and decommissioning or environmental trade-offs such as with water [31]. On this back-
ground, bioenergy is here depicted in the analysis and figures, alongside hydro, wind, solar
photovoltaic (PV), waste and geothermal, although under which circumstances bioenergy
can be considered renewable is currently highly debated in the scientific literature [32,33].
Coal, oil, natural gas and nuclear are considered non-renewable.

3. Results

In this section, we initially frame the Nordic energy market (Section 3.1) and the
use and integration of renewables herein (Section 3.2). Hereafter, the results from the
stakeholder mapping are laid out (Section 3.3) including subsections on electricity pro-
ducers (Section 3.3.1), transmission system operators (Section 3.3.2) and market traders
(Section 3.3.3). Finally, CS potentials for the renewable electricity market (Section 3.4)
are investigated within the subsections of observed variations in supply and demand
(Section 3.4.1), current CS suppliers (Section 3.4.2) and longer-term perspectives for renew-
ables and CS integration (Section 3.4.3).

3.1. The Nordic Energy Market

Norway, Sweden, Finland and Denmark have since the early 1990s co-operated by
bringing the individual markets together into a common Nordic market, the Nord Pool Spot
market [34]. Between 2010–2013, Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania joined the Nord Pool market.
The Nord Pool is owned by the seven national transmission system operators [34,35], who
are responsible for the security of supply, balancing supply and demand, and for operating
the larger national grid infrastructure and cross-border grid connections.

Short-term electricity contracts for physical delivery are traded at the Nord Pool
Spot, primarily servicing the players at the wholesale market for electricity [34]. The
customers on the Nord Pool Spot are both producers, retailers, and traders. Furthermore,
large end-users of electricity trade on the Nord Pool Spot market to buy their electricity
directly from the wholesale market instead of the retail market [34]. On the Nord Pool Spot,
trading with contracts happens both at a day-ahead market (in 2015 89.7% of total electricity
consumption were traded this way) and an intra-day market (in 2015 this corresponded
to 1–3% of the total electricity consumption), which means that electricity is bought and
sold hourly [34,36]. The remaining part of the electricity is traded bilaterally outside the
Nord Pool. The wholesale markets provide key price signals, which affect the choices
of producers and consumers, as well as investment decision in production facilities and
infrastructure [37].

The long-term trade of electricity in the Nordic market is a financial product on
Nasdaq OMX stock market [37]. The financial products are futures, forwards and options,
with contracts having a time horizon up to ten years, covering daily, weekly, monthly,
quarterly and annual contracts [34]. Electricity forward and futures contracts represent
supply contracts between buyers and sellers, where the supplier is obliged to supply a
certain amount of power at a pre-determined price to buyers, who are obliged to buy
this amount of power at the pre-determined price [38]. There is no physical delivery for
financial electricity contracts. However, in the financial market, participants can secure
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prices for future purchases or sales of electricity [37]. Financial contracts are in this way
used for price hedging and risk management.

3.2. Renewable Energy in the Market

Renewable energy is a major electricity source in all Nordic countries, with a 2019
share of about 82% in Denmark (mainly wind), about 59% in Sweden (wind and hydro),
almost 98% in Norway (hydro), and about 47% in Finland (wind and hydro). In the
Baltic countries, the share of renewables is in the range of 29–80%. In 2019, hydropower
production in the Nordic and Baltic countries amounted to 439.8 TWh, accounting for 50%
of the total power generation [12]. Hydropower production by far is the dominant power
source but interacts highly with the other sources of power production on the market (see
Figure 1).
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In total, electricity from renewable sources account for about 72% of the total electricity
generation in the Nordic and Baltic countries (Figure 1), resulting in a fluctuating supply of
electricity as a result of the hydro-meteorology conditions. The characteristic time horizon
of these fluctuations for each of the renewable energy source, however, are very different.
While wind and solar power potentials can vary substantially within hours, hydropower
production is characterized by more long-term variations. As indicated above, the storage
capacity in water reservoirs allows hydropower to balance more a rapidly fluctuating
supply from renewables, e.g., wind power. Hence, the inflow of water to the reservoirs
during summer and in periods with low demands can be stored and used in the wintertime
with less inflow and higher demands. In addition, to help balance the daily demand and
supply of electricity, the ability to store energy in hydro reservoirs also has a mitigating
effect on prices on the Nordic and Baltic power market. That said, hydropower potentials
can vary substantially from season to season and year-to-year [40] (see also additional plots
below). Since hydropower production dominates the market, variations in production
capacity is one of the main causes of seasonal variations in prices on the Nord Pool Spot
market. This means that all other renewable electricity suppliers to a large extent have to
take prices as given, as the inter-annual variations in other renewable energy sources are
relatively small compared to variations in hydropower.
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3.3. Stakeholders

In the renewable energy supply chain of the Nordic countries, the electricity produced
is sold on the wholesale market. Here, both producers, retailers, traders, brokers and
large consumers trade electricity contracts. The national transmission system operators
are responsible for balancing the supply and demand and ensuring the security of supply.
They are responsible for the large grid infrastructure supplying power to society. Retail
companies sell power to smaller consumers, and the distribution system operators are
responsible for the local power grid (e.g., for households). Hence, many stakeholders
are involved in the energy supply chain, and they vary from large entities operating on
the national or international level to smaller private companies, electricity suppliers and
market stakeholders within the Nordic region. Accordingly, their demand for weather
and CSs are also varied. The potential role of such services in the three first links in the
supply chain (producers, market traders and transmission system operators) are outlined
in Table 1 below. As indicated, operational time scales range from hourly through seasonal
to annual and multi-annual scales and service needs therefore cover both the weather and
climate domains.

Table 1. Parts of the supply chain with potential climate services (CS) use and needs, obtained from [6,7,18,19,21,41–45].

Decision-Making/
Management/Operations Input to Forecasting Models CS Components

Production planning
(hourly/daily/seasonal) Production capacity (time scales and

geographically specific)
Temperatures

Management of
storage/reservoir capacity
Trade electricity short term

Trade/hedge long term (inter-annual) Reservoir capacity
x

Daily/hourly production from
hydro/wind/solar/etc. both

local/national and cross-border

Precipitation (what
type (snow/rain))Investment decisions on new

production capacity
Assessment of risk from extreme events
(destruction of production equipment

Producers of
electricity

Adaptation to climate change

Daily/hourly consumption Precipitation
(quantity)

Balancing daily/hourly demand
and supply

Grid investments x
Seasonal variations in consumption

(daily/hourly and
geographically specific)

x
Climate projections

Snow melt (timing)Risk assessment of grid operationTransmission
System Operators

Adaptation to climate change Grid capacities national and cross-border Wind

Buy/sell decisions
(futures contracts/forward

contracts/other financial products)
Electricity spot prices

Solar radiation
Financial market

traders Extreme weather
events

3.3.1. Electricity Producers

Hydropower producers’ daily management, but also long-term investment decisions
are affected by weather and climate variables. They depend highly on weather and
historical data in their daily and weekly planning. For planning purposes, information on
potential shifts towards earlier flow peaks from snowmelt and lower peak volumes in the
future are important for different seasonal regulation, e.g., for reducing the need to store
large volumes of meltwater for the winter months [14]. In general, producers only use
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dynamic CSs such as seasonal forecasts as indicators (e.g., more/less precipitation) and not
as quantitative information to feed into operational models, though various studies [22,46]
suggest that they would benefit from using accurate quantitative information for longer-
term planning. Thus, a main barrier is that the available seasonal forecasts are currently
quite coarse or lack sufficient reliability or skill [22,46]. Conversely, both large state-
owned and private energy companies make intensive use of historical data, observations
and climate statistics (averages and tendencies of particular months) in many aspects of
their planning and operations [22,46]. Such data are used for forecasting future demand,
understanding the potential value of generation mix, improving optimization, developing
new facilities, and understanding potential risks to assets from extreme events [22,46]. In
addition to historical data, companies use weather forecasts (up to two weeks) to feed their
operational models, e.g., to understand electricity demand. Demand for electricity-based
heating and cooling is especially affected by temperature changes, where warmer summer
temperatures increase the demand for cooling, while warmer winter temperatures decrease
the demand for heating [47,48]. On the demand side, the main parameters of interest
are therefore temperature and cloud cover. On the production side, the main parameters
include precipitation, wind and solar radiation [22].

In Section 3.4.2, we outline the current suppliers of these climate and weather services.

3.3.2. Transmission System Operators

Transmission system operators also use CSs for several purposes. Based on [20],
forecasts of sun and wind (based on historical data) are used for the operation of the energy
grid as opposed to precipitation and the expected electricity generation hereof by means
of hydropower (including neighboring countries). In general, the Nordic transmission
system operators apply (i) historical data to forecast the peak load of a particular day, as
well as general monthly patterns; (ii) short-term weather forecasts for operational models.
To understand demand, temperature is again the most important parameter. Temperature
is also important for determining the capacity of high voltage lines. Other used parameters
are wind, solar radiation and cloud cover. For hydraulic forecasts, precipitation is used.
Forecasts of extreme events (such as strong winds, icing, etc.) are important for maintenance
teams [49].

3.3.3. Market Traders

The limited skill of the forecasts used by producers and transmission system operators
is reflected in how traders increase their gains on the energy trading market. Investors
trading electricity futures, a financial instrument to hedge prices and risk, use weather
and climate forecasts to make gains on the financial market. In recent years, a significant
number of Nordic energy-trading companies, including the Danish investment company,
Nordic Power Trading, have thus demonstrated a large return on investments, indicating
an improved use of climate and weather data. The exact form of the CS used is generally
not disclosed due to business confidentiality, however, a combination of external and in
house models have been reported [50].

3.4. Climate Services for the Electricity Market
3.4.1. Observed Variations in Supply and Demand

We initially consider the observed variations in supply and demand and their relation
to short- and longer-term climate variability. Reservoir levels and hence the production
capacity for hydropower is primarily affected by variations in inflow and by evaporation
from reservoirs. The hydro-reservoir levels can vary significantly from year-to-year and
also exhibit a seasonal variation as illustrated in Figure 2 (2013–2020). As shown, Nordic
water reservoirs are generally depleted from around September to May and get refilled
during the late spring and summer (by spring melting and precipitation). In the period
2013–2020, weekly hydropower reservoir levels, however, varied by as much as 35–40 TWh
with the years 2013 (low reservoir levels during both spring and summer time), 2015
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(high reservoir levels during late summer and autumn) and 2018 (summer and autumn
drought) demonstrating the most significant changes from the “mean” reservoir level
during those years.
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based on data from [25].

For comparison, Figure 3 depicts the observed weekly variations in the wind power-
based electricity production in the Nordic countries from 2013 to 2020. Except in Denmark
(Figure 1), wind only accounts for a smaller part of the electricity production, and though
capacity is growing fast in most countries, wind remains a minor part of the total Nordic
energy system. As a result, the total annual production of wind power in the Nordics
can be expected to increase. To account for the significant differences in wind capacities
throughout the period, Figure 3 shows the ratio (percent) between the weekly production
of wind power and the total annual amount of wind power produced in individual years.
The total annual wind energy produced is indicated in the legend for each year and
varies according to the installed capacities underlying the analysis (including the gradual
inclusion of countries into the statistics such as Sweden in 2015 and Finland in 2018).
Figure 3 clearly indicates the roles of intra-annual and inter-annual variabilities related to
wind. Intra-annually, there is generally higher mean levels of wind power production from
approximately week 35 until week 10, and inter-week variations. Inter-annually, we also
see major fluctuations (c.f., Figure 3, legend). Given the lower installed capacity at the time,
2015 was evidently a great year for wind production, whereas 2019 conversely was a very
poor year. Again, it is important to note the order-of-magnitude difference between hydro
reservoirs (Figure 2) and over wind power production.
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Comparing between energy conversion sources, Figure 4 shows the generation of
electricity for the period of 2013–2015. What stands out is that variations in electricity
generation by hydropower due to its dominating role in the Nordics are evidently much
more significant than variations in other sources and generally peaks during winter, as also
suggested by Figure 2. The black line here shows the market price, exhibiting a generally
falling trend, although with a few significant peaks in 2013 and in the summer of 2014 as
well as a sharp drop in 2015 (see also Figure 5a,b).
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To understand this behavior of seasonal variabilities, Figure 5a shows how the Nordic
and Baltic energy mix (2013–2020) results in fluctuations between production and consump-
tion (resulting in potential deficits/surpluses of electricity) throughout the year as well
as inter-annually, providing an important basis for traders. The gap between supply and
demand is seen to vary weekly with up to ±500 GWh, which is a relatively low number
compared to the total amount of produced electricity (in 2015 a total of 425 TWh was
produced)—in part due to the storage capacity of hydropower, as explained above. An ex-
ample of a year with a large supply deficit was 2013, and oppositely 2015 was characterized
by a large trading surplus.

Figure 5b similarly illustrates how prices varied inter-annually and year-to-year in
the period 2013–2020, e.g., as a response to the surplus/deficit of resources indicated
in Figure 5a. While the outdoor temperature generally affects the heating and cooling
demand, the amount and timing of precipitation and wind affect whether power plants are
producing to full capacity. As a result, supply and demand balancing is largely affected
by weather conditions: when renewable energy production exceeds what is expected,
this will in general influence prices down, and vice versa. As an example, the summer
of 2013 was characterized by lower than average precipitation. Furthermore, the energy
stored as snow was also lower than normal, which both contributed to a lower maximum
reservoir level than normal (see Figure 2). At least partly due to this hydrological situation,
prices increased by 22% from 2012 to 2013. High prices occurred in e.g., April 2013 (see
Figure 5b), when temperatures were low. This happened because low temperatures led to
a higher consumption, but also to a delayed melting of snow to the reservoirs. When the
temperature increased and the spring thaw arrived, prices dropped again [37] (Figure 5b).
The same increase in prices was seen in 2018, related to the immense summer drought
throughout Europe, which also affected the following winter season.

3.4.2. Current Climate Service Suppliers

The main climate service suppliers to the renewable energy sector are the meteorologi-
cal institutes in Norway, Sweden, Finland as well as the Norwegian Water Resources and
Energy Directorate. They all license forecast products with hourly to seasonal temporal
extents for hydropower producers operationally, whereas national climate service centers
provide climate projections and other relevant information of use within the hydropower
sector. In general, these forecasts are based on the operational seasonal forecasts product
provided by the European Center for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF), which
are then bias-corrected before serving as input into a spatially distributed hydrological
models used to generate an ensemble of realizations (e.g., [52–54]). Concerted efforts at
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the European level grown from a similar kind of methodology is currently being explored
and was recently prototyped in no less than four projects under the Copernicus Climate
Change Services [55]: SWICCA—Service for Water Indicators in Climate Change Adapta-
tion; eDGe—end-to-end demonstrator for improved decision-making in the water sector in
Europe; Clim4Energy—providing climate service products tailored for the energy sector
and ECEM—European Climatic Energy Mixes. Notably, eDGe introduces a multi-model
hydrological ensemble using many climate models and many hydrological models to
address the issue of uncertainty and provide improved seasonal and longer-term forecasts.
Based on the prototyping, the C3S Energy operational service for Europe is currently
being developed, which include key elements of historical, seasonal forecast and projection
periods for climate, electricity demand and the production of power, from wind, solar
and hydro.

A limited range of additional services aimed at the hydropower sector are offered by
different semi-commercial vendors. For example, SINTEF Energy Research have devel-
oped a market simulation model, to support hydro scheduling in competitive electricity
markets [56], where information/forecasts/projections of, e.g., wind and hydropower,
are drawn from time series data. A similar tool and associated services are offered by
vendor Thomson Reuters Point Carbon, who have developed a system based on 23 regional
hydrological models [57]. In their implementation, the market model is fed by input from
the network of hydrological models, which are again forced by a combination of historical
observations and actual forecasts of snowmelt. Thomson Reuters provide information for
up for 52 weeks ahead using this approach. Finally, Energy and Environment Data is a
renewable energy service company, which delivers comprehensive wind data and software
to the industry and to wind turbine developers based on historical wind data.

3.4.3. Longer-Term Perspectives for Renewables and Climate Service Integration

According to the Nordic National Renewable Energy Action Plans, renewable energy
will comprise an even larger part of the power supply in the coming years [2–5]. As
a result, the electricity trade is expected to increase in the Nordic area, with the fast
penetration of renewable energy being a key component [58]. Since arguably the Nordic
countries have already utilized almost all the available hydropower potential along with
its associated storage possibilities, the expansion of renewable electricity sources is to a
large extent expected to be covered by fast fluctuating energy conversion sources such as
wind and solar [58]. To depict potential future pathways for the Nordic and Baltic energy
systems, Figure 6 outlines net generation capacity results from the EU reference [29] and
EUCO3232.5 [30] scenarios, representing a conservative and a more ambitious reduction
scenario, respectively (differs for Iceland and Norway, see figure caption), as well as the
share of renewables. By these scenarios, greenhouse gas emissions across all of the EU,
not just the Nordic countries alone (non-distinguishable in the literature), are expected
to be reduced by 35–48% from 2030–2050 and at least 40% in 2030 for the two scenarios
respectively (compared to 1990 levels). From the figure, it is clear that all countries progress
towards an unchanged or increasing share of renewables and especially the Baltic countries,
coming from low initial shares, are expected to experience large increases in renewables. It
is also clear that wind will be the key energy conversion source representing the increasing
share of renewables, across almost all countries, supplemented by biomass/waste and
solar. Noteworthy exceptions include biomass/waste for Finland and geothermal energy
for Iceland.
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Note: Iceland* and Norway** were unavailable in the EU energy scenarios and therefore depicts installed electrical capacities
from [59] for 2000–2019 and (for Norway**, plot b, 2020–2050) projected installed electrical capacities from [60].

For hydropower, and despite an advanced utilization stage, climate projections gen-
erally suggest an overall increase in the future hydropower potential [15], with increased
river flow during winter, and smaller inflow from melting snow in the summer. This leads
to a future shift towards earlier peak flows from snowmelt and lower peak volumes [14].
To exemplify this, Figure 7 depicts the total annual inflow to the Norwegian hydropower
system from 1958–2019, based on measurements from 82 representative stations [28]. As
indicated, the average annual production from hydropower in this period was around
130 TWh, with huge inter-annual variations in the power production ranging from less than
100 TWh/year to 170 TWh/year as also indicated on Figure 4. From these measurements,
it is evident that the inflow to the Norwegian hydropower system (accounting for 99%
of the electricity generation in Norway, see Figure 1) has increased significantly over the
last 60 years. This is due in particular to increases in water originating from increased
spring melting and increased precipitation, causing an increase in the hydropower pro-
duction and modifications to existing management practices. On this background, it is
not surprising that current CSs focus on the hydropower sector, including both seasonal
forecasting and decadal-to-multi-decadal climate projections, though it is equally evident
that improvements are urgently needed [46,52].
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Like hydropower, wind power production is also very sensitive to climate change
effects. In the Nordic region, the annual wind electricity generation is projected to increase
gradually from the near-term to the end of 21st century [61]. In particular, electricity
generation is projected to increase in summer months [61]. However, increasing average
wind speeds might also imply an increase in strong/extreme winds. Such winds can lead
to periods where the wind turbines are stopped, or even lead to a higher risk of damages to
the turbines [49], and hence to periods with lower wind power generation. Currently, the
wind energy sector makes extensive use of weather forecasting products, whereas the use
of operational CSs for wind is low—in part due to the missing skill of longer-term forecasts
and climate models with respect to the wind regime [62–64].

Other types of climate-sensitive renewables such as solar and emerging technologies
such as tidal and wave power currently play a negligible role in the Nordic electricity
market (see e.g., Figures 1 and 4). While this might evidently change in the future, it seems
evident that an increasing share of fluctuating renewable electricity generation, which is
highly susceptible to both climate and weather variations, extensive trade and exchange of
resources will be urgently required in order to balance the power system.

4. Discussion

As demonstrated by the narratives above, climate services are very relevant to the
implementation of an increased share of renewables into the Nordic renewable energy
sector, and not so only in the “traditional way”, i.e., to producers, as reflected by existing
climate service offers (see Section 3.4.3), but also to a broader group of users, including
traders, who ideally need reliable information on when and how much electricity to buy
and sell and to which price; assuming this information was available, this could in principle
lead to more stable prices on the market as a whole. Conversely, the same evidence suggests
that, in general, current service offerings can be greatly improved. This is particularly true
with regards to the short- and medium-term, e.g., weekly to seasonal to decadal predictions,
where the forecast skill is currently still low and with a high degree of uncertainty [52].
That said, there is to our knowledge no benchmark to measure the quality of renewable
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energy services, such as those provided by public or private climate service providers or
Copernicus services, against user requirements, not even when it comes to the hydropower
sector. This is arguably a serious hindrance against the further uptake and a broadening of
the market for renewable energy and CSs in the Nordic countries.

4.1. Implications of Inaccurate Production Forecasts

With the present liberalization of the electricity markets, new financial risks have
been introduced that increase the risk of substantial losses, especially for the sellers of
forward contracts [18]. As a result, market participants are increasingly becoming aware
of the importance of “risk hedging” in the electricity market to compensate for the sub-
stantial uncertainties in forecasting through long-term futures and forward contracts [38].
One example of this is the Swedish energy company, Vattenfall, who report that they
continuously hedge future electricity generation through sales in the forward and futures
markets. Subsequently, spot prices only have a limited effect on Vattenfall’s earnings in
the short-term [65]. Moreover, through forward and futures contracts, the financial market
sends an important price signal to, e.g., hydropower producers on how to dispose of the
energy stored in their reservoirs.

In order for the financial market to also send the correct price signals to stakeholders,
the forward prices should reflect the future spot prices and be based on correct forecasting
of the electricity supply and demand at that point in time. This, however, is beyond current
tools and calls for new and better methods for predicting spot market prices. Hence,
price forecasts based on precise climate information have been shown to lead to gains in
the market (as illustrated by the Nordic Power Trading company), whereas those based
on historical data, not considering important forward-looking information, may lead to
substantial pricing errors and to financial losses [18].

The present limited precision of forecasts [22,46] can also to some extent be said to be
reflected in how traders or speculators increase their gains on the energy trading market.
Financial trading with electricity is risky but may incur substantial rewards. Thus, in
Denmark currently only three companies specialized in trading electricity contracts exist.
The high returns in the market has increased the interest in these financial products. In
2013, the volume traded on the financial market was 4.7 times the volume of the physical
market [37].

4.2. What Is Needed for a Greater Use of Climate Services?

The skills of the current generation of climate services for renewable energy production
is in general not very high. Especially seasonal forecasts suffer from large systematic errors,
and so they have only very limited value to the end-user [46]. The scientific community is
aware of this problem and see this as a main challenge for enabling a better use of climate
predictions [66].

As evidenced by existing and emerging climate service suppliers, hydropower has so
far been the primary focus for service development. For hydropower producers, the future
conditions in the next one to three, or even to +12 months in terms of precipitation (type
and distribution) and temperature is highly valued. For seasonal forecasts to be beneficial
for the end-user, they have to be sufficiently accurate and be tailored to a decision-making
context [22,66]. For the planning of hydropower production, information on potential
shifts towards earlier flow peak from snowmelt and lower peak volumes in the future are
important to plan for different seasonal regulation, e.g., to reduce the need to store large
volumes of meltwater for the winter months [14].

Organizations in the energy sector find information on uncertainty important for un-
derstanding the provided climate data and are aware that uncertainty is unavoidable [9,22].
Some energy organizations e.g., state that they compare forecasts from different suppliers
to reduce uncertainty and that a certain level of trust is essential in a data provider [20].
Furthermore, many organizations (n=31) prefer receiving information on the uncertainty of
the data as numerical estimates to be able to quantify uncertainty and integrate it in existing
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models or produce graphics on their own [22]. Reliable probabilities on the uncertainty are
expected to be part of the decision-making processes. A prediction has little value without
an estimate on its quality, and quantification of the uncertainty is considered one of the
most important aspects for minimizing financial risk. From a user perspective, improving
reliability across weather-to-climate time scales is fundamental, since this says something
about the trustworthiness of the predictions [20,66].

In summary, this study found the following factors as essential for an improved and
expanded use of CSs in the integration of renewables within the energy sector:

• Documentation and knowledge transfer of the potential economic benefits and losses
by utilities and traders when considering climate predictions. Similarly, investment
decisions on climate risks of renewable electricity production should be able to benefit
from research and other knowledge generation.

• Development of tailor-made products, which can help stakeholders to integrate CSs
in their decisions—also beyond the ranks of energy producers.

• Trust and quality assurance procedures need to be established in relation to CSs for
the sector. CSs are, e.g., in relation to investment projects typically integrated into
feasibility studies as part of larger consultancy services, which do not include specific
expertise on climate change issues.

• Climate service data should be available for a short- to medium time frame, and at a
very detailed geographical level reflecting the location of power production plants.
As a side note, today’s data on offshore sites for wind parks are very uncertain.

• Creation of operational online interfaces, where users of wind, hydropower, and other
stakeholders, can explore probabilistic predictions and experts provide training.

• Interactions between the renewable energy community and the climate science com-
munity to enhance the outcome and evaluate the performance of past predictions.

Evidently, this list is not exhaustive, as individual services might span different time
and spatial scales, different renewable energy technologies and user communities.

5. Conclusions

In this paper, we analyze the current framing and use of climate information on the
Nordic power market as well as the potential for the increased use and development of
CSs and data as a part of a green energy transition. Based on reflections upon exemplified
dynamics of the Nordic electricity market and the potentially associated demand from
select stakeholders, we investigate amongst other aspects the role of skillful forecasts for
predicting, e.g., the amount of potential power production at different time scales.

The Nordic energy system is already dominated by renewables, in particular, hy-
dropower, with the remaining shares (about one-third) coming from nuclear and fossil
fuels (Figure 1). As argued by our (and other) studies, there is still a potential for improv-
ing the management of existing resources. For example, in terms of better ensuring that
short-term demands are met (Figure 5a) despite the high volatility of, e.g., wind (Figure 3)
and solar power, which also affects energy prices (Figure 5b). Further, planned increases in
the share of renewables in line with the Paris Agreement will particularly concern wind
and to a smaller extent biomass (Figure 6), which is likely to highly increase the volatility
of the Nordic energy supply, in particular in Sweden, as nuclear is replaced.

On this background, our paper indicates an under-utilized potential for CSs in the
Nordic energy sector concerning especially longer-term planning. Hence, weather fore-
casting services are already integrated in wind power production and its market presence,
whereas seasonal predictions, typically based on recent or historical observations, are to
some extent considered by hydropower producers and traders. That said, we here suggest
a critical need for both improving the reliability of existing CSs and for developing new
tailored solutions for a broader group of stakeholders in the renewable energy sector. In
this context, the quantification of the uncertainty related to long-term climate projections
and shorter-term climate predictions was easily found to be one of the most important
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aspects for minimizing, e.g., financial risk and to be crucial for a successful development of
CS related to renewable energy systems.

As new options for existing (highly fluctuating) renewable energy technologies will
emerge in the decades to come, alongside the introduction of whole new technologies
such as hydrogen, wave/tidal power etc., energy-related climate services are assured to
become increasingly relevant and the currently limited portfolio of actionable CSs to evolve.
In this regard, new or improved CSs will have to account for different user framings,
spatio-temporal scales and uncertainties than the present, and new user groups will have
to adopt such services. For this aim, an improved generation of seasonal-to-decadal
predictions and multi-decadal climate projections based on improved bio-geophysical
modelling, and integrated into different decision-making contexts, will be needed, and
require interdisciplinary collaboration involving engineers, economists, social scientists
and climate/weather modelers.
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